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Hoinecoining Brings a Crowd to 318 
They came from as far 

away as Alabama and 
Vancouver, as near as Ith
aca and Dryden. They 
spanned three genera
tions. 

And they all converged on 
Cornell Acacia's chapter 
house for Homecoming 
1988, to see the Big Red 
take on Yale in Varsity 
Football. 

Friday night, 32 guests of 
the Cornell Chapter social
ized in a happy hour. Ac
tives met the biggest as-

sembledge of alumni since 
the chapter's refounding, 
many of whom were re
turning to the chapter 
house for the first time 
since graduation. The ac
tive chapter bunked out in 
the dormer Friday night, 
allowing all who needed ac
comodatlons in Ithaca to 
stay in brothers' rooms at 
318. 

On Saturday, the whole 
group headed down to Hoy 
Field for a tailgate party. 
before watching Cornell, 

well on their way to sharing 
the 1988 Ivy League crown, 
down the Yale Ells. 

Attending homecoming 
were: Jonathan A Olick 
920, Lane 915 and Liz 
L018 Abrams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Payne 562, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Teller 
814, Sam 833 and Sue 
Morrie, Jim 44 7 and Edie 
Showacre, Scott Cardinali 
918, Bob Franson 636, 
Garth 938 and. Jane 
Petracca, Brian 913 and 
Laura L020 Stroehlein, 

-----------------------. Jim Carlson 946, Tom 
Around the House: Greenfield 934, Dave Ne-

Cornell Chapter Wined and Dined at varrez 912 , Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Schuler 886, Larry 

Ottowa Acacia Chartering Banquet McSorely911, and Mr. and 

Ottawa Colony became Ottawa Chapter on February 11, Mrs. Larry Hoard 637 · 
1989, and Cornell Acacia was in Canada for the occasion. The After th e game, the crowd 
entire Cornell Chapter and pledges road-tripped to com memo- headed back to 3 l8, where 
rate the establishment of Acacia's second Canadian chapter. a delicious banquet dinner 

Ottawa Acacia, the first fraternity at Carleton University, and open bar greeted 
visited Cornell soon after their founding as a colony, and ever th em. Our cook, Harry 
since, the houses have enjoyed a symbiotic relationship. Godfrted, and his fiance, 

Cornell Acacians travelled north on Friday, and were treated Lisa, Joined the celebra
'Iitside Th.ls: Issue with beyond-first-class hospital- tlon. 
,:. .;.;?~•··· ,,,, = >; :.:,::c: ity from the time they arrived in The weekend was one 

l■&1;11;;, :~:fi~~;~:~~~:i£a~; ;:;~J¥I.~f i:E~ 
:.;;:.:::•:< .. ,, continued on page 7 are still in the future.Iii.. 
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The Traveller 

Venerable Dean's Report 
I want to start by introducing myself. My name ls David Rickerby 

and I'm from Hartford, Connecticut. I'm a sophomore government 
major in the arts school and I'm the new Venerable Dean. Acacia 
suffered some tough moments early this fall, but we bounced back 
and are running smoothly. 

Rush this year was plauged by a new, lnadequatly-run IFC rush 
program. Most fraternities at Cornell found themselves taking 
considerably fewer pledges than in past years. In one case. a house 
which had 20 pledges in 1988, only got 4 in 1989. 

I am, however, very happy with the way Acacia rushed, and with 
its five newest pledges. We worked hard and contacted over 600 
people when the IFC finally got around to giving us the rushee list. 
The brothers were enthusiastic and motivated. Unfortunately. by 
the late date we had the information most rushees had "just given 
up on rush." 

I am not, however, happy with only five pledges. Cornell Acacia will 
run a sprtng rush, and we will work as hard as we did in the fall. This 
is where you. our alumni, can help. 

We want Acacia to be one of the best houses at Cornell. The 
brothers of Acacia believe strongly that we can do this, and we are 
willing to put in the effort. However. when the IFC fails to even let 
the school know rush is going on, it becomes difficult to do our Job. 

I do not believe we will have a problem getting rushees to the house 
this spring. But, with a weak IFC and The Cornell Daily Sun on 
constant attack against the Greek system. it becomes very difficult 
to persuade freshman to join our house. We are in debt to alumni 
Tim Thom 887, Larry Mc Sorely 911, Robert Franson 636, Larry 
Hoard 637. and Michael Hugo 597. who all wrote to potential 
rushees this fall. Several of the rushees who recieved letters are now 
pledges. If any of you would be willing to write or call, please contact 
us. 

We know Acacia ls good, and you know Acacia ls good. We must 
let them know Acacia is good . 

On another note, I'd like to encourage alumni to stop by. I belleve 
there has been a solid change in the house - a good change. I'd like 
you to come by and meet us, or give me a call (My private line ls 607-
257 -7642). We are trying to rebuild a fraternity, and all the old 
stories and Acacia folklore we can gather will be helpful. A good time 
to visit the house would be during the annual Corporation Board 
meeting on Saturday, May 13, 1989. We will be hosting a barbeque, 
softball game, and hopefully you. 

I've never been one for beating around the bush, so I want to end 
this letter by saying exactly what I feel: Cornell Acacia has found the 
energy an enthusiasm it needs. We are going places, and we'd like 
you to be a part of ft.~ 

- David G. Rlckerby 960 
Venerable Dean 
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Message from the Corporation Board President 
Happy New Yeart As n-aveller. Keep those meeting is scheduled for 

always. renovations and cards and letters comingt Saturday, May 13, 1989 at 
repairs are taking place at In the next issue, we'll try noon, with lunch immedi
the Chapter House. The to list the names of those ately following the meet
most recent of these was brothers with whom we ing. Please mark your cal-
repairing the Commons endars now, and plan to 
ceiling which was damaged "Keep those spend a beautiful spring 
due to leaking pipes from weekend in Ithaca. We'd 
the Center Room bath- cards and letters love to show off our rejuve-
room. At the same time, CO ming!" nated Chapter House. 
the unused door in the I'd like to wish each of 
front of the Commons. ad- you a healthy and prosper-
jacent to the mailbox entry have lost contact, and are ous 1989. To those of you 
door, was removed and the unable to send them The who have stayed active in 
hole was sheetrocked. Our Traveller. Hopefully, some Acacia, a sincere thank 
thanks to Jim Showacre of you know their where- you. And to those who 
44 7 and Sam Morrie 883. abouts. haven't, there's no ti.me 

So far, we have heard Although it may seem like the present!~ 
from 65 Brothers in re- rather early to think about - Steven L. Stein 787 
sponse to the Fall 1988 it, the annual Corporation Corp Board President 

Corporation Board Financial Report 
The response from about 70 of our 

alumni made it possible for the Acacia 
Corporation to get through our financial 
low point in October, when $4,928 in 
school taxes were due. We were left with 
a balance of $604. Dues contributions 
since The n-aveller oflast September have 
been $1.500, and contributions for the 
building fund have totalled $1,820. 

The active chapter of Acacia has been 
verypromptwith theirpaymentof$9,600 
in rent through December. Dave Rick
erby, the new venerable dean, has indi
cated to the Board that we can expect 
each rent payment in the spring to be on 
time, too. This, of course, ls always good 

news for the Board, allowing us to budget 
our Corporation cash flow much easier. 

The remaining income since June 1 has 
been the $70 of interest on our checking 
account. We are anticipating income for 
the spring semester to be $1,500 in 
alumni dues and building fund contribu
tions, $9,600 in rent from the active 
chapter, and $75 in interest from our 
bank account. 

Our expenses from June 1 through 
January 1989 have totalled $15,994. 
This breaks down to $8,241 in taxes, 
$5, 153 in insurance, $684 for printing 
and malling two Traveller issues. $25 for 

continued on pace 8 
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Acacia Alumni Write 318 
Fred B. Morris ·22 (0195) 

(115 S. Quarry St.. Apt. D204, 
Ithaca. NY 14850), now 92 
years old. congratulates the 
Chapter on its revival. 

John B. Cheney, DVM. "24 
(0239) (57 E. Main St .• Canton. 
NY 13617) and his wife, Inez, 
celebrated their 61st anniver
saty in August. Inez is recover
ing from a broken pelvis suf
fered after a fall in June. 

Charles O. Wllllts '25 
(0261) (265 Medford Leas. 
Medford, NJ 08055) and his 
wife recently celebrated their 
62nd anniversary. 

Clarence F. Bent, DVM, '39 
(0334) !Embassy MHPark, 
2096 US 19 S, Lot 1704, Clear
water, FL34624-6717] lsvtgor
ous and healthy at the age of 
73. Clarence has become an 8 
1/2 gallon blood donor. He has 
a 47 year perfect attendance 
record at Rotary, and is a life
time De Malay. 

Frederick. D. Sheldon '48 
(0431) (Box 232 Main St., An
dover, NH 03216) retired in 
January 1985 following the 
death of his 34 year old daugh
ter, who was a professional cel
list. He now spends winter 
months in Arizona to be closer 
to his other daughters. Fred 
has been in touch with 
Meridetn R (Bud) Cushing, and 
is always glad to hear the news 
of others whom he remembers. 

John P. Woodford '47 
(0435) (4364 Greenwood, 
Okemos, MI 48864) and his 
twin brother. Al. spent their 
65th birthday together for the 
first time since 194 7. He and 

wife, Ruth. travelled to Finland 1n 
August, where all of her grand
parents lived. 

Albert S. Woodford '45 (0436) 
(2024 Barlow St., Philadelphia. 
PA 19116I 1S undergoing chemo
therapy. His wife is still 1n a 
nursing home after a double 
stroke a few years ago. His two 
sons and three grandchildren are 
doing well. 

Robert J. Berfren 'lSO (0443) 
[120 Porter St.. Easton, PA 
18042) continues to enjoy his 
retirement. 

Robert H. Snider '48 (0455) 
(5 Little Spring Run. Fairport, 
NY 14450] 1s retired. doing well. 
and has one grandchild. 

Dwight S. Miller 'IU (0472) 
(Schultzville Rd., RR2, Box 207, 
Clinton Corners, NY 12514] is 
st111 living in the Hudson Valley. 
He said he wonders if Walt 
Dragon ts still raising onions. 

Allen R. Blodgett '50 (0489) 
(724 W. Ivy Dr.. Seaford. DE 
19973) was widowed in 1987 
and is now "bach-ing" it. His 

continued on nen page 

From Acacia Headquarters. 
Acacian Helps Develop New T-Bird · 

.. In our November UPDATE, we reprinted an article 
from USA Today about l 988's Biggest Scientific Won-

. tiers. Included.was the 1989 Ford Thunderbird's super
charged engine. We have recently discovered from Bill 
Utlc (Cornell) '77 that Bob Merritt (Cornell) '75 
invented the supercharger used on the new Thunder
bird, whlcll he developed while working for Eaton Cor
poration in Detroit." ~ · 
. ·•·•·. . .... ~Acacia Update, Januru.y 1989 

Kuhn Fraternityship 
Acacia Intematjcmal, at last account. was waiting for 

the transfer of ~a),izeable" qµa.ntlty of securities· from 
brother Wayne E. Kuhn 288 fo the Acacia Educational 
Foundation. Once the bookkeeping transfer is com
pleted, 111·e Kuhn Fratemityship will offer financial 
assistance each year to needy members of the active 
chapter at C:::orn,elJ. The fund Will be.self-perpetuating, 
and> whil~ under. the finaricfai management of ·• the 
Acacia Educational Foundation, the award of the 
money will be do0.e by a committee composed of active 
ch~pter m~mbers .. ~ · · · 
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More News From Alumni 
continued from 1, 1988. Don says he sohehasnotcontacted (0757) [30 Romain St .. 
previous page spent the summertrav- Pete Etsenhut, or any- San Francisco, CA 

stepson received a PhD eling from Montreal, to one else. 94114) writes, "Good 
in psychology from the Gaspe, to the bay of earl H. Herzog '66 luck to the brothers on 
MIU. His daughter and Fundy. He is now work- (0711) [c/ o Esso Norge Fall Rush: keep up the 
son-in-law are com- Ing from 7 am to 7 pm a.s., PO Box 60, 4033 recent good news!" 
pleting PhDs in ento- for his family. He says Forus, Noxway]. After Harlan M. Melnwald 
mology and agronomy, thatsoonitwillbetime living in the US for '74 (0789) (4609 
respectively, at Kansas to look for a real Job so about two years near Whitehall, s. Euclid, 
State. Allen started he can rest up. Houston, Carl has once OH 44121) was glad to 
teaching math courses, Ronald F, Tesarlk again returned over- read the inspiring tales 
part-time, at Delaware 'fS9 (0615) (1080 Hav- seas. He 1s Technical of renovating the house 
Technical and Commu- enwood Ln., Lake For- Advisor for Esso Norge and chapter. 
nity College in the Fall. est, IL 60045) wtshes a.s., the Norwegian Cleveland M. Jones 

Ernest F. Schaufler "There is a lot of wonderful '74 (0790) [39/ 18 50 
'48 (0500) [101 Turkey Ave. #1, Sunnyside, NY 
Hill Rd.. Ithaca. NY tradition at the Cornell Acacia 11104) is a Chartered 

~!~~?1~if:av~e:: Chapter, in which all of you ~~~~~=~rF~~~ 
Ernie, vice-president of can take pride - you are now a ctal Consultant (ChFC). 
the Acacia Alumni part f it'" His wife, Janet, and he 
Board, asks if there is O • now have two sons, 
anything to see where - Ronald F. Tesarik '59 (0615) Daniel William (5/4/ 
Cornell Acacia alums ~-~~-:i-----~-------- 88) and Lewis Elliot (9/ 
live. Uust tell us the the active chapter con- subsidiary of Exxon. 13/86). 
location where you tinued good luck in the He, wife, Carlanne, and John A. Maciag Jr. 
would like addresses - rebuilding process. He son, Michael, are look- '75 (0802) (109 N. 
Ed.] wrttes,'Tilere is a lot of ingfoxwardtotakingup Washington St., Plain-

John S. Mallery Jr. wonderful tradition at skiing once again. ville, CT 06062), an 
'IS2 (0545) [3 Woolerton the Cornell Acacia Jerry w. Kreider associate architect, 
St.. Delhi, NY 13753] Chapter, in which all of '68 (0720) (9 Narbrook writes that construe
went to Seoul to watch youcantakeprtde-you Park, Narberth, PA tion has been busy fn 
his daughter, Peg, com- are now a part of it!" 19072) had lunch with Connecticut. The firm 
pete as member of the Laurence G. Hoard David J. Miller 741 nowemploys22, and he 
women's eight oar shell '61 (0637) (68 South- over the summer. Dave is in charge of the con
on the U.S. Olympic em Lane, Warwick. NY is involved in financial structlon supervision 
Team. She started 10990),Patty(wifeof23 planning, insurance, department. They are 
rowing in 1980 at Ith- years. plnmate for 28), and real estate ven- doing code and energy 
aca College. and daughter, Laura tures with an agency in update projects on 

Donald W. Payne (12 going on 27) all at- Philadelphia. Jeny's schools in five muntci-
'51S (0562) (125 Lake tended Homecoming. daughter, Melissa,15, palities. 
Rd .. Dryden. NY 13053) Willlam R. Evans seems interested in William A. Utlc, 
decided it was time to '66 (0672) (252 Barrow Cornell, so there may P.E., A.I.C.P. '77 
see the better side of St., Jersey City. NJ be some visits to Ithaca (0836) 195 Vtento Dr., 
life, so he retired from 07302] ls sick from in the future. Fremont, CA 945361 1s 
NYSEG on September renovating his house, A. Lee Knight '71 continued on page 6 
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... And Still More Alumni News 
continued from page 5 IN 46514] :Is glad to hear things 

still serving as financial advisor are going well again at Acacia. 
for the Berkeley Chapter. Al- Andrew H. Mercer '82 (0890) 
though Bill reports there are not [16 Rockville Lane, Apt. A-3, 
alotofComellalumsinthearea, Pembroke HM-06 Bermuda} at
the "Acacia Connection" has tended Hotel Ezra Cornell (HEC) 
provided invaluable social and last SprlI:lg, and stayed at the 
business connections. Interna- ChapterHouse. Hewasveryim
tional President MartyWingrenz pressed by the motivation and 
is on the Berkeley House Corpo- enthusiasm of the brothers, and 
ration Board, .and keeps Bill thanks them for their hospital
posted on the progress at Cor- tty. 
nell. Scott H. Dulman '83 (0899) 

Thomas Visconti '78 (0849) (36A Medford St .• Medford, MA 
[ 1736 Chestnut Ct. #B. Elkhart. 02155]. Wanted to thank Andy 

--.❖• ❖ ...... ·•·:· ....... ·,·❖-•❖:••·:'Meet Our:Newest·•EHed . esi:s'>•. 

Brenner for being such a good 
host to he and wife, Patty, when 
they visited in September. Al
though they could not attend 
homecoming. their "hearts are 
always with the brotherhood on 
Highland Road". 

William M. Wong '84 (0910) 
[357 Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY 
11729] spent last year in Japan 
learning Japanese and teaching 
English. This year he started on 
his MBA at Northwestern. 

David J. Sangree '84 (0917) 
(3300 N. Lake Shore Dr., Apt. 
IC, Chicago, IL 60657] recently 
received his CPA certificate after 
passing the exam last May. 

Jonathan A. Ollck '84 (0920) 
(155 W. 68th St.. #906. New 
York, NY 10023) is alive and well 
and enjoying the life of a Yuppie 
in NY. 

Douglas A. Appleyard '86 
(0928) I 106 Collier Place, # 1, 
Cary, NC 27513] is engaged to be 
married on 6/3/89 at 5:00 pm in 
Raleigh, NC. He and a team of 
designers are putting the finish
ing touches on Automated Col
lect & Third Party Billing (tele
phone calls) which should be 
available to the public 1n mid-
1989. Doug works as a software 
designer for Bell-Northern Re
search. He wants to get 1n touch 
with Sean Campbell '86 before 
the wedding. !try this address: 
1 734 Kentucky St., Lawrence, 
KS 66044 (913-843-0887) -Ed). 

Charles w. Huffine III '86 
(0931) [219 GoldenRod Lane, 
Rochester, NY 14623) has been 
busy taking evening courses for 
MBA at University of Rochester. 
One of these days he hopes to 
have a free weekend at come 
back to Ithaca. ~ 
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Around 
continued from page 1 

Hull. and attended their first chartering 
banquet since Cornell's refounding. 

The Cornell Chapter wishes Ottowa the 
best of luck as they continue to grow and 
excel in the years ahead. 

Fall Break '88 was filled with fun as 
Brothers Stroehlien, Bruechert and Fuller 
travelled to Ottawa to visit our Canandian 
Brothers. The Cornell three were treated to 
every hospitality. and they even got some 
work done at the Carlton University Library. 
Brother Stroehlien was MIA for three extra 
days. but he did manage to kidnap Ottowa 
Brother Chris Brown back to Ithaca. 

During Chris Brown's visit to Cornell, the 
Western Ontario Chapter visited us to help in 
ourrushsmokers. Friday night. Western and 
Cornell had a mixer with Alpha Phi Sorority. 
It was a smashing success (with a girl-to-guy 
ratio of about 3: 1) and the Alpha Phi's invited 

7 

H_ou.se 
all of us to their Date Night the following 
evehing. 

Santa Claus was coming to 318 on Decem
ber 3, 1988, regardless of whether the broth
ers had been naughty or nice. Brother Tom 
Bruechert, clad in a red felt suit and make
shift beard. distributed presents bought for 
each active by another brother at our Holiday 
Semi-fonnal. "A Guide for Teen Dating," 
matchbox cars. blue-colored golf balls, and a 
Sylvester Stallone "Over The Top" doll were 
among the gifts on the list Santa probably 
didn't check twice. 

Visiting that weekend was Ensign Andy 
Deetz 941, in training to become a Nuclear 
Specialist in the Navy. The night before, 
Deetz, Dave Kantor. Andy Brenner. and 
(then-rushee) Steve Horowitz road-tripped to 
Wells College. 

continued on page 10 

CHAPTER HONOR ROLL, 1988 - 1989 
Frank 0. Agel '26 

Douglas A. Appleyard '86 
Robert L. Badders '73 

Clarence F. Bent DVM '39 
Robert J. Bergren '50 
Eric S. Birkland '72 
Allen R. Blodgett '50 

Stewart L. Burger '70 
Thomas H. Burrows '56 
Martin S. Cardinali '84 

John B. Cheney DVM '24 

Jeffrey C. Chung '81 
John M. Clarkson grad 

Carl L. Cook 
John R. Cunningham '85 

Paul A. Donovan '69 
Scott H. Dulman '83 
William R. Evans '66 

Robert D. Flickinger '4 7 
John W. France '73 
John C. Gammel '77 
David A. Gorelick '68 

Chapter Eternal 
These men have lived among us for a time and 

we have been privileged to call them Brother. 
Now they have gone to their eternal rest. We bid 
them a fond farewell at this parting. 

Charles Cormany grad (0162) 
Col. Herbert B. Winkeller '45 (0424)-Septem

ber 20, 1988~ 

Pamela Gros Mercer '82 
Carl H. Herzog '66 

Laurence G. Hoard '61 
Henry L. Hood '43 

Charles W. Huffine III '86 
Cleveland M. Jones '74 

A. Lee Knight '71 
Jerry W. Kreider "68 

John A. Maciag Jr. '52 
Allen M. Male '62 

John S. Mallery Jr. '52 
Robert P. Matusiak '71 

Harlan M. Meinwald '74 
Andrew H. Mercer '82 
Robert C. Merritt '75 
Dwight S. Miller '51 

Samuel C. Morrie '81 
Fred B. Manis '22 

Frank E. Mrowka '73 
Stanley R. Niman '73 
Jonathan A. 0lick '84 
Donald W. Payne '55 

Robert T. Reid '39 
Norbert H. Roihl '64 
David J. Sangree '84 

Ernest F. Schaufler '48 
Bruce G. Schneider '78 
Philip M. Schuler '80 

Frederick D. Sheldon '48 
James C. Showacre '50 

Jerome F. Smith '39 
Robert H. Snider '48 

Robertson C. Spiesz '77 
Robert B. Squires '52 
Ronald F. Tesarik '59 

David A. Trost '71 
William Utic PE AICP '77 

Thomas Visconti '78 
Charles 0. Willits '25 
William M. Wong '84 

Albert S. Woodford '45 
John P. Woodford '47 

Howard S. Zwiefel III '69 
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A Word Fro111 Our Chapter Advisor 
A sincere word of thanks 

to all the brothers who 
responded so generously 
to the last n-aveller. While 
we are not "on Easy 
Street," we are operating in 
the black and have been 
able to procure sufficient 
materials for further main
tenance of 318. 

Aside from the run-of
the-mill assortment of 
minor household fixes 
(electrical, plumbing and 
carpentry included}, the 
fall semester saw the repair 
of a signiflcant hole in the 
roof over the End Room. 
Temporary repairs were 
removed, the hole patched, 
and new shingles were laid 
down by Jim Showacre 
447 and Dave Kantor. 
Other shingling on the 
Wing roof was replaced by 
Dave. A new pot sink fau
cet was installed, and part 
of the drain from the bar 
sink were replaced. 

Over the semester break, 
Jim Showacre, Dave Kan
tor and I removed the part 
of the Commons ceining 
damaged by water from the 
Center Room bathroom. 
We also removed loose 
paint and crumbling plas
ter from many locations 

around the same room, as 
well as removing the 
smaller, unused door and 
frame between the Com
mons and the Mail Room. 
Showacre then proceeded 

to close off the doorway 
opening, close the hole in 
the ceiling, patch the 
cracks and pits around the 
room, and re-paint the 
continued on nez:t page 

Alumni Financial Report 
continued from page 3 

dues to the Cornell Alumni Interfraternity Council, 
and $1,891 for maintenance. 

We have an insurance payment of about $2,615 due 
in May for the only real obligation of the spring 
semester. Mer allowing $4,850 for payment of truces 
and insurance over the summer, and a reserve of 
$1.000 to cover our insurance deductable, we will 
have about $3,735 available for maintenance. We 
would like to commit about $3, 150 of this amount for 
the replacement of 50 sturdy chairs for the dining 
room. 

The dining room has already been repainted, walls 
repaired, wooden lighting fixtures have been cleaned 
and varnished and their 12" x 48" plastic lenses 
replaced. The tops of five dining room tables, each 
seating 12, have been sanded to bare wood and 
refinished with stain and polyvarnish. We have the 
reinforced vtnal tiles and adhesive to replace the old 
floorcovertng. We still have to strip off the old asphalt 
tiles and put down the new floor. We have enough 
funds on-hand to buy 30 new chairs, but we will 
probably hold off until we see the financial response 
from this n-aveller. It would be nice to get 50 new 
chairs, and even better to get the full compliment of 60. 

Finally. we are reserving about $250 for materials for 
potential alumni projects in the event some of you 
make plans to stay at the fraternity house during 
Cornell's Alumni Reunion week.~ 

-Jim Showacre •50 
Corp Board Treasurer 
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More Words From Our Chapter Advisor 
continued from page 8 

entire Commons walls and 
ceiling. Steve Stein 787 
obtained replacement dif
fusor panels for all of the 
Dining Room and Com
mons florescent lights, and 
these were installed. Jim 
also cleaned and revar
nished all of these flores
cent light wood-frame cov
ers. Steve and Jim also 
saw the the repair and 
installation of a number of 
damaged storm windows. 

The active chapter has 
cleared out and trimmed 
back the overgrowth in the 
back parking lot. which 
will once again accomo
date a full complement of 
vehicles. These young 
men, under the direction of 
Chris Nolan, also felled 
some of the overgrown 
young trees and trimmed 
saome of the older ones 
which were obscuring the 
dignified frontage of 318 
Highland. This "vegetation 
management" will resume 
later on this spring. 

Perhaps it is needless to 
say this, but if anyone is of 
a mind to follow the pledge 
class of '78's style of a re
union at 318, there are still 
a number of projects that 
could be made available. 

The young men · of the 
active chapter are still de
termined to make the Cor
nell Chapter the best 
house on campus. They 
are much less a group of 
fellows living at the same 
address, and much more a 
brotherhood With a com
mon cause than when they 
first started. Their experi
ences of living and working 

The young men of 
the active chapter 
are still determined 
to make the Cornell 
Chapter the best 
house on campus. 

together as a group, in
cluding inevitable false 
starts and crises, are 
standing them in good 
stead. In rush, they have 
worked to attract prospec
tive new brothers, and, 
equally important, to de
velop the rapport neces
sary for proper commit
ment to the brotherhood. 
This has been in the face of 
not only the usual rush 
difficulties, but also some 
new trials. 

One of these trials has 
been the new drinking age 
laws; although many 

houses violated dry rush. 
Acacia obeyed the drinking 
age restrictions. Another 
obsticle has been the IFC's 
slanted conduct regarding 
Cornell's IFC rush. The 
plan of the IFC proported to 
provided equal opportu
nity and availability of all 
potential rushees to large 
and small houses alike, 
while ensuring potential 
rushees of above-board 
dealing by all houses. 

The new program had 
noble aims, but was imple
mented with, at the least, 
IFC officer incompetence, 
and at the worst, house 
favoritism. 

The result? Our actives 
have taken a few lumps 
thus far, but have con
ducted a decent rush. 
They've tried to maintain 
the integrity of the chapter 
while .. going all-out" to at
tract a quality sizable 
pledge class. They cer
tainly have not simply 
shrugged their collective 
shoulders despondently 
and let what happened 
happen. 

Last fall, a visit by Inter
national Leadership Con
sultant Kreg McCollum left 
the chapter with a favor-

continued on page 10 
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Around The House 
conttnued from page 7 

For those of you who don't remember, the last 
Traveller contained the story of a raccoon who 
got a little too close to a large block of cement. 
This issue brings an animal tale with a happier 
ending. LastNovember, brotherswhowentinto 
the boiler room to use the clothes dryer were 
surprised to see a skunk staring in at them 
through a window. The skunk had fallen into 
the window well and was trapped. "Joey," as we 
called it, looked happy and uninjured and 
fnendly enough, but we decided that it should 
be encouraged to leave as quickly as possible. 
The question was how to get it out while keeping 
it happy and friendly. Finally, we decided to put 
a large stick into the hole and hope it would 
climb out by itself. By morning the skunk was 
gone and the air was clear, and we all breathed 
a fresh sigh of relief. ~ 

The Traveller 

Chapter Advisor's Report 

continued &om page 9 
able evaluation, teip.pered by a concern about 
rush. In his report, Kreg emphasized the 
basics of rush, the need for organization in 
developing the program, and the need for in
volvement by the entire chapter in the proc
ess. The report contained good encouraging 
advice that the chapter has taken to heart. 

I should also note that Pearl is alive and 
well, and playing (sometimes winning, too) 
Bingo! 

We will lmow later in the spring the final 
results of rush. Come see us - you'll be 
welcome!~ 

- Sam Morrie 833 
Chapter Advisor 
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